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Mesmerising Blonde

By Jessica Matthews.

Blondes come in all shapes and sizes.
There�s the svelte and the sexy, the sinuous andthe slinky,
There are big ones and small, curvaceous, andlumpy.
There are blondes who can attract a glimpse andothers that need a long stare.
There are blondes that can make you swerve whenyou should be concentrating on the traffic, andblondes who radiate danger.
The one crossing the street that afternoon wasflashing hazard signals as she walked.
It was midday, but she could have dressed likethat at midnight and still have looked dangerous.
She had curves where there should be curves, andmore hair than was decent for a girl. It shone corn
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and silk in the air as she walked. It moved as she did,as if following her obediently.
This was a blonde who could stop traffic; cause anaccident at fifty paces; and make the holiest thinkimpure thoughts.
She walked into the office, pushed the half opendoor, and sat in front of the desk.
Harry watched. The low-cut top left very little tothe imagination. This was a blonde that blondesmight dream about becoming when they grow up.
�I need some help.� I said.
My voice was gruff and masculine. It didn�t matchanything he was seeing.
Harry�s mouth opened and remained frozen as helooked again, trying to make a little sense.
�I know what you�re thinking.� I said; the voice asgruff as before. �It�s not my fault.�
�I wasn�t thinking.� Harry coughed. �I was lettingmy eyes do that.�
�I can tell.� I replied. �But your eyes can deceiveyou.�
Harry looked at me hard and shook his headslowly. �Are you for real?�
�My reality may be a bit beyond yours.� I said. �I�mfor real. Want to touch?� I saw his eyes light up andrealised I�d said the wrong thing. �I mean, I am exactlywhat you see.�
�And what might that be?�
�That�s the problem.� I confessed. �I don�t know anymore. What do you think I am?�
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�Okay, you want to play a guessing game.� Harryshifted in his chair and lit a cigarette.
I pulled a face and he stubbed it out it back into anashtray where it smouldered and stank in the tiny of-fice. I stood up, picked up the ashtray, opened thewindow and threw it out. He watched, but made nomove to stop me.
�I�d say you�re one handful of a woman.� Harry heldmy gaze as he spoke. �You�re opinionated and confi-dent. You�re used to getting all your own way.� Hepaused to think a little more. �You�re someone�s tro-phy wife, and you�re��
�Wife?� I asked. �I hadn�t thought of that.�
�I�m playing observant.� Harry said. �That weddingset on your finger must have cost more than I earnedin the last decade or two.�
I looked at my left hand, holding the fingers out toadmire; rings and diamonds, perfect manicure, dark-est red nails like claws. �Yes, you could be right.�
�You don�t know?�
�I think I�m a widow.� I said suddenly certain ofsomething, but maybe not.
You�re not sure?�
I thought about it. �I am sure.�
�What else are you sure about?� Harry grumbled.
�I don�t remember anything before this morning.� Ireplied honestly.
�So why do you sound like a truck driver who�ssmoked a lifetime of full strength.�
�I don�t know that either.� I replied.
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�You can�t really remember anything at all?� Harryasked. �Let�s do a simple question. How did you knowto come here?�
�That�s easy.� I remembered that far back. �I waswalking along, and someone pointed the way to youroffice.�
�Walking where?�
�Just down the road, about two blocks.� I said. �Icalled in a lawyer�s office I passed a couple of blocksdown. I asked for a detective office and they sent mehere.�
�But I still don�t understand how you got to thisarea.� Harry said. �You�re not making sense.�
�None of it makes sense to me either.�
�So why do you need a detective.�
�I need to find out who I am, Harry.� I said. �I wokeup this morning. I was at home, and everythingseemed normal. Then it wasn�t.�
�So you know where you live?�
�Of course.� I pulled a face. �That�s a stupid ques-tion.�
�Forgive me.� Harry grimaced. �I�m a detective. Idon�t do existential questions, just facts.�
�I mean, I don�t know who I was before today.� I feltstupid as I said it. �I know where I live; I know whatcar I drive; I know my husband is dead; I know I havemoney. That�s all I know.�
�Isn�t that enough.� Harry was getting bored. �Imean, you�re young and beautiful. There�s a lot ofworld out there for a merry widow.�
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�It�s not enough Harry.� I paused. I knew I wouldshock him. �I want to know why I�m such a bimbo andwhy I have a�.�
I couldn�t say it. I have a penis. I know girls don�tusually have those, but both me and my late hus-band had them. It puzzled me.
The door opened.
�There you are.� Sophia hurried over and took myhand. �I was so worried. We need to get you home.�
She touched my cheeks and forehead, pulling meclose and whispering in my ear. I could feel myself re-laxing. I couldn�t remember why I�d been in such apanic.
�Thanks Harry.� I shook his hand. �You were reallykind.�
I could tell he was wondering how my voice hadchanged so radically. I knew I sounded like I lookedagain. I allowed Sophia to steer me out side and intoher silver Lexus.

* * * * *
I don�t know how to tell this story. Trouble is, Ican�t remember most of it. I made a few notes whenmemory allowed. Now�. maybe it�s complete, maybenot.
I scribbled notes when the sketches frommymem-ory formed.
I�ve tried to put them in sequence. Maybe I got itright, but maybe some still sits out of sequence.
I thought it would help me; help me to get someoneto make sense of it all, but then what do I know.
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Now, maybe I don�t care what happened any more.You can think about it. Decide what I should do next.
I think I�m going to let it all ride���

* * * * *
�Welcome to the class everyone. This is the firstsession of Psychology 201, more commonly known asthe class you take if you want to become a charlatan.�
The class laughed, a little nervous, a little polite.Brian Cooper had the reputation of running a greatclass, but he was severe in the mark he would awardat the end of the term.
�We�re here to study basic hypnosis. Clearly you allwant to learn something here, and maybe you allhave your own reasons. We�ll explore those later.Naturally you want to know if I can do what it says inthe prospectus, and so we have three volunteers.Would you step up please?�
Two guys and a girl walked nervously to the centreof the room. I was apprehensive, but I needed themoney, and so took a deep breath and tried to calmmyself.
�Now please introduce yourself and tell the classyour experience of hypnosis, and why you�re herethis evening. Perhaps we can be old fashioned andask the lady to go first.�
�My name is Ginny.� The thin blonde started hesi-tantly. �I�m an economics major in my final year. I�mhere because I saw the notice saying that you wantedsubjects, and the fee appealed to me. I know nothingabout hypnosis other than what the comic books andfilm shows.�
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�Thank you, Ginny,� Brian said. �Now as you�venever been hypnotised before, you get to decide if Ihypnotise you quickly or slowly.�
�You mean I get a choice.� Ginny giggled a little ner-vously.
�You do, Ginny.� Brian leaned in closer to her andswayed slightly, holding her gaze. �Quickly or slowly.�He repeated, �Quickly or slowly.�
�I guess,� Ginny watched him intently, hesitant andlooking confused. �Quickly.�
�Sleep.� Brian touched her forehead.
The effect was instantaneous. Her head slumpedforwards as her eyes closed. She leaned backwardsas Brian guided her back into a chair, whispering inher ear as he did so. She slumped back, oblivious tothe room and everyone in it.
�And you, sir.� Brian turned to the nervous lookingguy with the short hair standing bemused as hewatched the girl on the chair behind him. �Tell us alittle about yourself.�
�I�m Alan.� He said. �I�m an economics major alongwith Ginny. She saw the notice and asked me tocome along with her. I guess I need the money too.�
There was a ripple of laughter from the audienceas he stood, self-consciously grinning in his embar-rassment. Brian shared a conspiratorial sigh withthe class.
�And have you any previous experience of hypno-sis.� Brian asked, standing quite close to him, wavinghis arms towards the audience as he spoke. Pleasetell us what you know.�
�I saw Wonder Woman get hypnotised.� He said. �Iguess that�s it.�
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�Wonder Woman.�
Brian repeated it again as if exasperated, noddingto the class as they laughed nervously.
�And was she hypnotised quickly or slowly.Quickly or slowly; quickly or slowly.�
�I guess�.� He started, as Brian touched his fore-head, and held him as he too slumped back into thewaiting chair.
Brian whispered to him as he sat, and then lefthim slumped there, turning his attention to me, thethin boy with the long hair, who was standing at theside of the stage laughing with the audience at thesudden demonstration. Brian stood in front of me;looking intensely but saying nothing. His gazeseemed to grow stronger as everything else in theroom faded.
�Sleep.�
I felt my head slump, and then he smiled reassur-ingly, as he leaned to whisper into my ear. I felt himgently massaging the back of my neck. What he said,I cannot remember.
It was a feeling that even now I can�t explain. I feltfearful, yet I loved it at once. It was comfortable, andexciting at the same time. I knew what was happen-ing, and yet, I felt compelled to accept it all. I allowedmyself to be guided into the waiting chair. Brianwhispered into my ear as he sent me spinning furtherand further into trance; deep down into trance.
I was conscious of watching and listening to it all,yet at the same time, it was as if I was an observer. Iknow that I can�t describe all the feelings as theyflickered through the fringes of my thought. That�swhat it was though, just at the fringe. I loved the feel-ings, it was so incredible, and beyond anything Icould ever explain.
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�So that�s it class.� Brian announced. �That�s all youneed to know. Any questions?�
He stood theatrically back and divided his gaze be-tween the students in the auditorium and the threefigures slumped at the back of the room. He stood ina theatrical pose and waited.
�You want to know more.� He asked rhetorically.
�Yes� came a voice from the back.
�Okay, we shall try a few tricks. Our volunteerssigned an agreement before they came here this eve-ning. They agreed that they consented, and I toldthem that they could pop out of trance if they wereasked to do anything that made them uncomfort-able.�
He walked to the back of the chairs and placed ahand on my shoulder. He did the same to Alan. �Fromnow on, I am only talking to you if I am touching yourshoulder.� He repeated, squeezing each of our shoul-ders for emphasis. �When I allow you to wake, you�llfind you are sitting next to the most attractive personyou�ve ever seen. You�ll be alone in the room. You�llsee that this person is giving you a big come on withevery glance and every gesture. You�ll respond; theonly rule is you can�t take off any clothes and notouching below the waist.�
Brian turned towards the audience, taking hishands from their shoulders. He grinned wickedly to-wards them. �Wake.�
Brian stood back as I blinked and looked round. Isaw this wonderful person looking back at me, andsuddenly realised that I was getting a real �come on�look back. Our eyes met and our gazes seemed tolock. I knew somewhere that there were other peoplearound, but they disappeared from my mind. Alanappeared unaware of anyone else in the room. Si-
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lently his posture shifted, and mine did too. Theymoved together and slowly began to kiss.
Somehow, I knew it was someone called Alan, butthat didn�t register as anything special. It was won-derful to feel this person responding to me, as Islipped into them.
Brian turned his back and addressed the audienceas we began heavy petting, everyone could see thatthis was serious stuff.
�So the first principle is clear.� He said. �Never askyour subject to do something that they would neverdo in real life. You may come up against moral scru-ples, and some inbuilt defence mechanism. Carefulphrasing and a clear build up of the scenario is im-portant, for example, the instruction here was simplyto see the other person.�
He turned briefly and watched as the boys armsintertwined as they gazed into each other�s eyes andkissed again. Then he turned to Ginny and put hishand on her shoulder. She looked up at him. �I think Ipopped out of trance.� She said. �I don�t know howyou did that.� She nodded towards the boys.
He looked at her, holding her gaze. She began togiggle and once he saw that, he touched her foreheadagain. She slumped in her chair again, eyes closedand deeply relaxed. He touched her shoulder andwhispered in her ear.
�Okay.� Brian said. �That�s today�s demonstration.No matter how secure you may feel your trance to be,your subject may surprise you. Ginny came out oftrance entirely on her own. The subconscious mindis always working, and maybe she wanted to watchas well as participate.�
Brian continued to talk, describing the theory oftrance formation and deepening. All the time Alanand I were entwined behind him. It was weird. I knew
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what I was doing; well sort of. I felt totally oblivious tothe rest of the room until he touched us, and placedus back into a relaxed position.
Holding Ginny�s shoulder, he stood behind her.�Whatever question you are asked, you will answerfully and truthfully.� He instructed. �You will hearyour words forming, but the only sound that you canmake is a woof noise, like a dog barking. The moreyou try to speak, the more you will say woof, andnothing else. The harder you try, the easier it will be-come to say woof over and over again.�
�You have no idea what sex you are.� He told Alan.�You know that there are two sexes, but you cannotdecide which you are. No matter how you try to de-cide, you will find that you cannot.�
�And you cannot speak at all.� He told me; I thinkhe realised that he hadn�t asked my name.
He spent a few moments more deepening and rein-forcing his instructions, and then told us to wake. Heinvited the students to question us closely, and stoodto the side, smiling to himself as Ginny woofed, Alanstruggled with the difficulties of sex, and I remainedmute.
It all seemed so natural. I laughed at Ginny woof-ing away as if it was the most natural thing to do. Iwatched Alan struggling to decide if he was a boy or agirl. He could work out all the characteristics of boysand girls, but taking the logic and applying it, seemedbeyond him. It was so funny.
I laughed along, but silently. When I was asked aquestion, I answered it. I knewmy lips were moving. Iknew there was no sound coming out, but somehow,it didn�t matter. I was convinced that I was answeringto the best of my ability.
After a decent interval, he decided to end the dem-onstration. We were released, and he told us to lose
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all our memories of the session. I knew that I had nomemory of it, and yet there was a memory remaining,and I knew I loved it.
Brian Cooper stood as the students took theirleave. I made to join them on the way out as a fewcame to ask questions. He gestured for me to comeand stand by him, and I did so.
�You�re dangerous.� A dark haired girl touched hisshoulder. �Do you give private lessons, and can I bor-row one of your subjects.�
I remember her smile, self assured and a little ar-rogant. Brian must have put me under again, be-cause I found myself crouching at her feet. I liked herhand and woofed contentedly. I knew what he�d doneto me when I was allowed to wake up, and couldn�tmeet her eye.
I went home feeling elated and full of wonder. Itwas creepy, but I knew I wanted to do it again.

* * * * *
I arrived back in a daze. I could remember some ofthe things that happened. It was far more that I ex-pected when I volunteered, but then, when you needthen money, choices are limited. A few days later, Iwent to the briefing meeting for the next demonstra-tions.
�Thanks.� Brian had said. �I thought you were reallygood the other night, and I�d like to offer you someregular employment as a subject in this class. I knowyou students always need the money.�
�I�m broke all the time.� I confessed. �I can�t quite re-member what you made me do, but I have the im-pression that I was kissing someone.�
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